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Abstract 

 

Aim: 

The intention of this study was to examine whether different brands and models of skating 

boots differently affect the kinetic and kinematic properties of a landing impact from a jump. 

The differences were tested between new figure skating boots Graf Edmonton, new Edea 

Concerto and old used Graf Edmonton. 

 

Method: 

Subjects simulated a figure skating jump landing by landing from a counter movement jump 

off boxes of two different heights onto artificial ice in the Biomechanics and Motor Control 

(BMC) laboratory. During these jumps the subjects wore figure skating boots of different age 

and types. Landing impacts were examined by Qualisys motion capture system, Kistler force 

plate and Pedar-X in-shoe force and pressure measuring system. 

Each subject acted as his own control for comparison of kinetic and kinematic variables 

between the skates. Statistical comparison was carried out in SPSS. 

 

Results: 

The research results indicate that the kinetic and kinematic properties of a landing impact 

significantly (P≤0.05) differed depending on the tested skates. Significant differences were 

found between new Graf Edmonton and old used Graf Edmonton, between new Graf 

Edmonton and new Edea Concerto as well as between old used Graf Edmonton and new Edea 

Concerto. 

 

Conclusions: 

The first research hypothesis was accepted, indicating that reduced vertical ground reaction 

force (VGRF) acted in new Edea Concerto compared to new and old, used Graf Edmonton 

boots. The second research hypothesis was rejected since the VGRF acting during the landing 

impact in old, used Graf Edmonton was greater compared to new Edea Concerto and there 

was no significant difference compared to new Graf Edmonton boots. The differences 

between the figure skating boots found in this research are suggested to be caused by different 

construction designs and materials used in the skates. 
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1. Introduction 
Spiegl (2016) investigated the kinetics and kinematics of a landing impact from simulated 

figure skating jump in a laboratory between two different figure skating boots. This study is a 

continuation of that research aiming to answer a new research question and include more 

subjects. 

In Spiegl (2016), kinetic variables such as vertical ground reaction force (VGRF) 

(vertical component of counteracted force that is applied by the ground on the foot during an 

impact), time to maximal impact VGRF and force time integral were analyzed. Kinematic 

variables such as angular position at initial ground contact (IC), peak flexion and time to peak 

flexion of the right ankle, knee, hip and trunk were also compared between new Graf 

Edmonton (hereinafter Graf) and new Edea Concerto (hereinafter Edea) figure skating boots. 

During the research 6 subjects simulated a figure skating jump landing in the laboratory by 

jumping from 30 cm and 50 cm high boxes while performing a half vertical rotation in the air. 

Subjects landed on an artificial ice surface which covered the floor. The landing impacts were 

examined by Pedar-X in-shoe force and pressure measuring system (Pedar-X, Novel GmbH, 

Munich, Germany), force plate (Kistler type 9281EA, Kistler AG, Winterthur, Switzerland) 

and motion capture camera system (Oqus 4, Qualisys AB, Gothenburg, Sweden). The results 

of the previous research indicated that there are significant (P≤0.05) landing kinetic and 

kinematic differences between the two examined boots. 

The kinematic results indicated that during the landing impacts from the 50 cm high 

box the subjects had significantly smaller plantarflexion of the right ankle joint at IC and 

greater flexion of the right knee at IC. During the landing impacts from the 30 cm and 50 cm 

high boxes the subjects had significantly greater peak dorsiflexion in the Graf compared to 

Edea. For other kinematic variables such as the time to peak flexion and hip and trunk flexion 

statistically significant differences were not observed between the skates. 

The kinetic results indicate that during the landing impacts from 30 cm and 50 cm 

high boxes the subjects experienced significantly greater VGRF in Graf compared to Edea. 

These significantly different kinetic values were recorded by Pedar-X in-shoe force and 

pressure measuring system. Unlike the obtained data from Pedar-X system, where the landing 

impact VGRF was significantly higher in the Graf boot for all participants, the data obtained 

from Kistler force plate system did not indicate significant landing impact VGRF differences 

between the boots. That means that different force acted between the skate and the force plate 

underneath a plastic ice surface compared to the force which acted between the skate and the 
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foot. This suggests that the construction design and material of the boot may contribute in 

dispersion of the force and thereby decrease the force which acts between the skate and the 

foot. The range of motion (ROM) of the right ankle and knee was limited by both examined 

boots but considerably more in the Graf boot. This fact could play a role in the landing impact 

VGRF differences between the boots. Significant difference were also observed for the force 

time integral which was greater for Graf, but only in the rearfoot section during the landing 

impacts from 50 cm high box. For other kinetic variables such as the time to maximal force 

and the force time integral (for the whole right foot) statistically significant differences 

between the skates were not observed. 

The resulting kinetic and kinematic differences found between the boots were most 

likely caused by the different boot stiffness and construction design such as height of the heel. 

Considering the kinetic and kinematic results together indicates that the lower landing 

impact VGRF experienced in Edea skates may act due to greater plantar flexion of the foot 

and greater extension of the knee at the landing impact. This is supported by the findings of 

Bruening & Richards study (2006) and Rowley & Richards study (2015), which suggest that 

the greater plantar flexion of the foot at the landing impact may allow the triceps surae muscle 

to decrease the velocity of descent and together with the greater extension of the knee at the 

landing impact secure better progressive deceleration of body segments and thus decrease the 

resulting VGRF. 

The reason for the continuation of this study which involves more research subject is 

the fact that injury prevention in figure skating deserves more emphasis than ever. During the 

last decades figure skating has undergone many changes such as progression in the 

complexity of elements that are performed by skaters, which may also be the most noticeable 

change. Other changes include increased number of active participants and competitors who 

spent more hours in training, continuously throughout the year and performing a greater 

number of figure skating jumps than they would have in the past (Shulman 2002; Bradley 

2006; Bruening & Richards 2006; Porter et al, 2007). It is also common to begin with figure 

skating with serious practice at an early age. This leads to a greater number of jumps and 

landing impacts performed daily, which is associated with a greater exposure of the body to 

impact forces, and, in turn, an increased number of injuries (Dubravcic- Simunjak et al. 2003; 

Fortin & Roberts 2003; Bruening & Richards 2006; Porter et al. 2007; Ortega, Rodriguez Bies 

& Berral De La Rosa 2010; Campanelli et al. 2015; Grewal 2016). Therefore research into 

how different figure skating boots affect the kinetics and kinematics during the landing 

impacts may help to understand the weaknesses of the current construction designs and 
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material selections of different figure skating boots. This could help with selection of suitable 

figure skating boots and their improvement, which could contribute to injury prevention and 

help the skaters to have a longer career as active competitors (Fortin, Harrington & 

Langenbeck 1997; Bradley 2006; Toon et al. 2011; Watanabe et al. 2016; Willwacher et al. 

2016). 

Studies which aimed to examine kinetics and kinematics of figure skating jumps as 

well as examine the design of skates have noticeably led to the conclusion that current figure 

skating boots are not properly designed for jumping, especially because they limit the sagittal 

ROM of the ankle and knee. Together with the high heel of the boot, this  restricts the 

capability and efficiency of the human body to deal with forces during landing impacts (Foti 

1990; King, Arnold & Smith 1994; Albert & Miller 1996; Kho & Bishop 1998; Lockwood, 

Baudin & Gervais 1996; Lockwood & Gervais 1997; Kho 1998; Dubravcic-Simunjak et al. 

2003; Bruening & Richards 2006; Haguenauer, Legreneur & Monteil 2006; Lockwood, 

Gervais & Mccreary 2006; Porter et al. 2007; King 2008; Robert-Lachaine et al. 2012; Acuña 

et al. 2014; Saunders et al. 2014; Van Der Worp et al. 2014). On the other hand, the boot 

stiffness which limits the ankle and knee ROM the most, also provides safety for the ankle 

joint against excessive motion during demanding jumps, steps and spins (Böhm & Hösl 2010; 

Cordova et al. 2010; Campanelli et al. 2015; Rowley & Richards 2015). During landing 

impacts from jumps in figure skates a high load of forces, which can be as high as six times 

body weight, of short duration act on the skater (Acuña et al. 2014). These landing impact 

forces act on soft tissue and bones and may cause micro or macro damage and overuse 

injuries. The risk of injury increases with increasing volume and intensity of jumping (Nash 

1988; Nigg & Bobbert 1990; Lockwood & Gervais 1997; Zhang, Bates & Dufek 2000; 

Dubravcic-Simunjak et al. 2003; Fortin & Roberts 2003; Bradley 2006; Bruening & Richards 

2006; Porter et al. 2007; Dubravčić-Šimunjak et al. 2008; Yeow, Lee & Goh 2009; Ortega, 

Rodriguez Bies & Berral De La Rosa 2010; Weinhandl, Smith & Dugan 2011; Acuña et al. 

2014; Saunders et al. 2014; Van Der Worp et al. 2014; Campanelli et al. 2015; Charles 2015).  

The design of figure skating boots has not changed much in the last decades (figure 1) 

(Bradley 2006; Bruening & Richards 2006; Grewal 2016). The biggest and most noticeable 

improvements are in the stiffness of the boot, cut of the boot and selection and use of 

materials. Several different manufacturers currently offer many models of figure skating boots 

on the market, which differ in their stiffness, material use, and boot construction design such 

as in height of the heel (Bradley 2006; Campanelli et al. 2015). There are also different 

models of boots according to the type of figure skating discipline (different models for ice 
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dancers and single skaters). Figure skating blades are sold separately and are mounted on the 

outsole of the boot with screws. Figure skating blades are also produced by several different 

manufacturers that offer numerous models of blades. These mainly differ in their quality of 

steel, number and shape of toe picks and use of lightweight materials. Therefore, even the 

blades may affect the biomechanics of a landing impact and should be standardized in the 

research. 

 
 

 

Skaters usually change to new figure skating boots each season, however it is not 

unusual that some skaters, usually at elite level, change their boots more often, several times 

during the season. The reason to change to a new pair of boots is that the boots get softer with 

frequent use and as they age, thus they lose their ability to support the ankle during landing 

impacts and demanding steps and spins. The stiffness differences between new and used boots 

may directly affect the bendability and the ROM of the ankle (Böhm & Hösl 2010). This 

implies that the age and usage of the boot may affect the landing biomechanics. 

Different restriction alterations of the ankles ROM, due to the different height of the 

heel and the stiffness differences between figure skating boots, directly affect the rest of the 

kinematic chain where for instance restriction of ankle motion limits the movement of the 

knee (Bruening & Richards 2006; Cikajlo & Matjačić 2007; Distefano et al. 2008; Böhm & 

Hösl 2010; Fong et al. 2011; Macrum et al. 2012; Graf & Stefanyshyn 2013). This has a direct 

impact on the landing stiffness. The landing may have characteristics of either soft or hard, 

stiff landing (Lockwood, Baudin & Gervais 1996; Fong et al. 2011). During landing impacts, 

joints such as the ankle and knee are rapidly flexing in order to dissipate and absorb the 

impact force (DeVita and Skelly 1992; Yeow, Lee & Goh 2009; Norcross et al. 2013). If the 

ROM of the ankle and knee is limited, the landing has the characteristics of a stiff landing. 

Figure	1.	Skates	from	1930	(left)	(Museum	of	London)	compared	to	current	figure	skating	boot	

2017	(right)	(Risport,	Italy).	>links	to	the	figures	in	references<	
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Here the acting impact VGRF is greater, steeper, and acts for a shorter period of time 

compared to soft landing, where, due to greater ankle plantar flexion and ROM as well as 

knee ROM during the landing impact the deceleration phase is spread out over a longer period 

of time. This means that the acting impact VGRF and the loading rates are reduced, which 

makes the soft landing a better, safer and a more secure landing strategy (Dufek & Bates 

1990; Devita & Skelly 1992; Cook et al. 1997; Zhang, Bates & Dufek 2000; Self & Paine 

2001; Hou et al. 2005; Bruening & Richards 2006; Distefano et al. 2008; Gribble & Robinson 

2009; Yeow, Lee & Goh 2009; Ly et al. 2010; Fong et al. 2011; Norcross et al. 2013; Rowley 

& Richards 2015). With increased stiffness of the landings the risk of injury increases as well. 

Additionally high VGRF during stiff landings and limited ankle and knee ROM could be 

associated with greater knee valgus displacement and increased risk of anterior cruciate 

ligament injury and patellar tendon injury (Fong et al. 2011; Macrum et al. 2012; Graf & 

Stefanyshyn 2013). Therefore the kinematic characteristics of landing impacts provide 

valuable information about the acting VGRF and its dissipation process. 

This research will therefore focus on analyzing and comparing kinetic and kinematic 

variables between different skates as well as on examining how the age of the boot affects the 

landing biomechanics. 

 

1.2 Purpose, research question and hypothesis 

Due to the increasing demands and complexity of the elements in elite figure skating; where 

the volume and intensity of training is high, with increasing number of young skaters jumping 

over 100 jumps a day and quadruple jumps are performed in junior categories already; the 

prevention of overuse injuries deserves more emphasis than ever (Bradley 2006; Bruening & 

Richards 2006). Exposure to high forces during frequent jumping increases the risk of injury 

(Nash 1988; Nigg & Bobbert 1990; Zhang, Bates & Dufek 2000; Fortin & Roberts 2003; 

Bressel & Cronin 2005; Porter et al. 2007; Ortega, Rodriguez Bies & Berral De La Rosa 

2010; Weinhandl, Smith & Dugan 2011; Acuña et al. 2014; Saunders et al. 2014; Charles 

2015). Different brands and models of skates differ to different extents between each other. 

Differences between the figure skating boots can be seen at a glance, such as in the 

construction design, outsole proportion and height of the heel, material and stiffness of the 

boot. All these factors, as well as the age of the boot, can affect the landing biomechanics. 

Therefore the necessity of this research and the selection of suitable figure skating boots or 

improvement of current figure skating boots is very important. 
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Hypotheses of this research: 

(1) The VGRF acting on the human body during the landing impact is reduced in Edea 

Concerto figure skating boots compared to Graf Edmonton figure skating boots. (2) The 

VGRF acting on the human body during the landing impact in old, used figure skating boots 

is reduced compared to new figure skating boots. 

Research questions: 

1. Are there any differences between the selected figure skating boots in kinetic properties of 

a landing impact? 

2. Are there any differences between the selected figure skating boots in kinematic 

properties of the lower landing limb, hip and trunk during a landing impact? 

3. Are there any differences between old used figure skating boots and new figure skating 

boots in kinetic and kinematic properties of a landing impact? 
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2. Methods 
This study is a continuation of the research by Spiegl (2016) with the aim of answering a new 

research question and including more subjects. The research procedures and methods are 

therefore similar to Spiegl (2016).  

Currently there are several different brands producing figure skating boots on the 

market, which are used by the world elite figure skaters. These manufacturers also offer 

several different models of boots which, for example, vary in their stiffness. Due to the 

limited budget, this study compared figure skating boots from Graf Skates AG (Switzerland) 

and Edea (Italy) company. Specifically the models Edmonton special classic from Graf and 

Concerto from Edea were chosen (figure 2). Furthermore, this research has also tested old, 

used Graf Edmonton special classic (hereinafter old Graf) figure skating boots with nearly 

daily usage for almost one year and compared these to the new figure skating boots. All three 

boots were in the same size (size 7 UK men's size). During tests in the laboratory 

(Biomechanics and Motor Control (BMC) laboratory at the Swedish School of Sport and 

Health Sciences (GIH) in Stockholm, Sweden) all subjects completed the trials in all three 

figure skating boots. 

 
 

 

 

The research consisted of examining landing impacts of a simulated figure skating 

jump by using the Pedar-X in-shoe force and pressure measuring system (Pedar-X, Novel 

GmbH, Munich, Germany), force plates (Kistler type 9281EA, Kistler AG, Winterthur, 

Switzerland) and a motion capture camera system (Oqus 4, Qualisys AB, Gothenburg, 

Sweden), and analyzing and comparing the landing kinetics and kinematics between the 

individual figure skating boots. 

Because the biomechanics of landing may be affected by different figure skating 

blades, identical blades (Jackson ultima Matrix Supreme- light blade, figure 2) were mounted 

Figure	2.	Graf	Edmonton	special	classic	(Switzerland)	and	Edea	Concerto	(Italy)	figure	skating	boots	

and	Jackson	ultima	Matrix	Supreme-	light	blade	(Canada).	>links	to	the	figures	in	references<	
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on all three tested boots. Additionally, nylon socks were used by all subjects in order to avoid 

affecting the force and pressure acting between the boot and the foot. Boots and blades tested 

and used in this research are used by figure skaters worldwide, both in lower competition 

categories as well as by international elite figure skaters. 

 

2.1 Subjects and ethical aspects 

Subjects were chosen with the aim of creating a homogenous group of experienced skaters so 

that simulated figure skating landings would be as similar as possible during each trial. 

Since differences were seen between females and males in landing strategies, only 

male skaters were included in this study (Decker et al. 2003; Salci et al. 2004; Schmitz et al. 

2007). Twenty-one present or former advanced male figure skaters on national or 

international level (either single or pair), living in Sweden, were contacted and asked to 

participate. Sixteen subjects fulfilled the inclusion criteria to fit boot size 7 (UK men's size). 

Ethical aspects of this research were in accordance to Vetenskapsrådets (2002) 

requirements and the study was approved by the Regional Ethics Review Board of 

Stockholm. All subjects were asked to read the research information and to give written 

consent if they agreed to participate in the research. A guardian’s signature was required for 

subject younger than fifteen years. For identity protection, numbers were assigned to each 

subject and all collected data were saved under a codename related to the relevant figure 

skating boot, subject and test trials (eg, p2-se-b2-t1). 

The final number of subjects that participated in this research was 12 (age 29 ± 15 

years, mass: 62 ± 16 kg, height: 179 ± 12 cm, years of competitive skating 12 ± 6 years). 

 

2.2 Jump landing simulation 

Since landing impact measurements took place in a laboratory and not on real ice, the actual 

figure skating jump and landings had to be simulated. Subjects preformed jumps from 30 cm 

and 50 cm high boxes landing on their right leg. For creating conditions as close to on-ice 

conditions as possible the floor in the laboratory was covered with artificial ice panels (Nordic 

Ice Consulting AB). This allowed the subjects to glide during the landings, the same as during 

the landings from actual figure skating jumps on ice (figure 3). During the simulated figure 

skating jumps the subjects performed half vertical axis rotation (180°) before they landed. 

The subjects were facing the force plate when standing on the box during the take-off 
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position, then landed backwards on the force plate, facing the box. Also, a horizontal motion 

preceded the landing impact. The jump simulations thus corresponded to a figure skating 

jump called the waltz jump. The heights of the simulated jumps were standardized using set 

box heights. 

 

 

Each subject individually chose the distance between both boxes and the force plate 

and the distances were written down. To keep the conditions standardized between the tested 

skates, the subject then performed the jump simulations from the selected distances with all 

three tested boots. Since each participant was also acting as his own control, the different 

distances between the box and the force platform selected by individual subjects should not 

affect the results and differences between the tested skates.  

All subjects were informed not to jump upwards as well as not to lower the body 

center of mass during the take-off from the box in order to minimise differences between the 

initial take-off position for the jumps. All subjects tried the tasks during their warm-up to 

familiarize themselves with the movement. 

 

2.3 Experimental procedure 

After arrival of individual subjects to the BMC lab they were once again informed about the 

research purposes. During their warm-up, prior to the measurements, the subjects were 

instructed how to perform the jumps and they practised the jumps in the skates until they felt 

confident with the task. Reflective markers were attached on the subject's body for kinematic 

Figure	3.	BMC	lab	setup	with	the	artificial	ice	on	the	floor.	
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purposes. A total of 66 passive markers were placed on the anatomical landmarks to track the 

3D motion of the lower limbs, pelvis and trunk (figure 4). The Pedar-X box and battery and 

the Novel wireless unit were placed on the subject's hip and secured by a Novel belt. 

The subjects were randomly allocated to start either with Edea, Graf or old Graf and 

the following order of skating boots was also randomised. The subjects performed the jumps 

first from the smaller box (30 cm) and then from the higher box (50 cm). 

 

 

Each subject completed a total of six jump trials with all three skates from each box. 

Between each jump trial the subject had 30 seconds of rest and a few minutes rest during the 

change of the skates to avoid any effects of fatigue. For an attempt to be successful, it was 

necessary to land on the force platform and to glide during the landing, as would happen on 

the ice, without any technical mistake. It was visually checked that the subjects didn't jump 

upwards and didn't lower their body center of mass during the take-off from the box in order 

to keep the same initial take-off position for all the jumps. 

Kinematics (angular position of lower landing limb, hip and trunk) and kinetics 

(VGRF and plantar pressure of right landing foot) were examined during each landing impact 

by the Pedar-X in-shoe force and pressure measuring system (Pedar-X, Novel GmbH, 

Munich, Germany), force plates (Kistler type 9281EA, Kistler AG, Winterthur, Switzerland) 

and a motion capture camera system (Oqus 4, Qualisys AB, Gothenburg, Sweden). 

The Pedar-X system sampled plantar force and pressure data inside the right skate at a 

frequency of 200 Hz. The system has been shown to have high to moderate reliability and 

Figure	4.	Placement	of	reflective	markers	on	subject’s	body.	
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accuracy when compared with a Kistler force plate (Barnett, Cunningham & West 2001; 

Ramanathan et al. 2010). Calibration and other preparation procedures of Pedar-X system 

were performed according to the manufacturer’s guidelines. 

A Kistler force plate (Kistler type 9281EA, Kistler AG, Winterthur, Switzerland) 

sampled force data underneath the plastic ice surface at a frequency of 2500 Hz. A piece with 

the dimensions of the force plate was cut in the plastic ice panel above the force plate to 

prevent dispersion of forces. 

A Qualisys motion capture system (Oqus 4, Qualisys AB, Gothenburg, Sweden) using 

12 cameras tracked the passive markers attached on the subject's body at a sampling 

frequency of 250 Hz. 

The novel wireless unit (Pedar-X, Novel GmbH, Munich, Germany) was used to 

synchronize all systems. 

This research is focused on analyzing and comparing landing kinetic and kinematic 

variables between all three tested figure skating boots. 

VGRF and pressure variables: 

Force variables examined by Kistler force plate and Pedar-X system. 
· Maximal impact VGRF force (N), (highest force experienced by the foot upon impact)  

· Force time integral (N*s), (area under the max force-time curve) 

· Time to maximal force (s), (time from IC to maximal vertical force) 

Pressure variables were examined by the Pedar-X system. 

· Maximal impact pressure (Pa), (highest pressure experienced by the foot upon impact) 

· Pressure time integral (Pa*s), (area under the max pressure-time curve) 

· Time to maximal pressure (s), (time from IC to maximal pressure) 

· Center of pressure (location of center of pressure at the IC and its shift prior the 

maximal impact pressure) 

The data from Pedar-X were further divided and separately analyzed for 3 foot sections: 

forefoot, midfoot and rearfoot (figure 5). 

Kinematic variables: 

· Ankle at initial ground contact (°), (ankle plantarflexion at IC) 

· Knee at initial ground contact (°), (knee flexion at IC) 

· Hip at initial ground contact (°), (hip flexion at IC) 

· Trunk at initial ground contact (°), (trunk flexion at IC) 

· 1st peak ankle flexion (°), (maximal ankle dorsiflexion after IC) 
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· Time to 1st peak ankle flexion (°), (time from IC to 1st peak ankle dorsiflexion) 

· 1st peak knee flexion (°), (maximal knee flexion after IC) 

· Time to 1st peak knee flexion (°), (time from IC to 1st peak knee flexion) 

· 1st peak hip flexion (°), (maximal hip flexion after IC) 

· Time to 1st peak hip flexion (°), (time from IC to 1st peak hip flexion) 

· 1st peak trunk flexion (°), (maximal hip flexion after IC) 

· Time to 1st peak trunk flexion (°), (time from IC to 1st peak trunk flexion) 

 

2.4 Data analysis 

Data were analyzed and compared between Graf, old used Graf and Edea boots. Pedar-X data 

for pressure variables and force time integral could not be analyzed due to technical 

limitations during the measurements as the pressure data were evaluated as incorrect and the 

Pedar-X system frequently reported error messages of lost signal and missing values from 

several sensors. Moreover, due to the problems (poor contact between cables) it was not 

always possible to analyze the force data from Pedar-X system for all three skates by all 12 

subjects. The kinetic data from Kistler force plate and kinematic data from Qualisys motion 

capture system for Edea and Graf was analyzed for 12 subjects, data for old used Graf was 

analyzed for 11 subjects. Data for time to maximal force and force time integral from Kistler 

force plate were not analyzed due to technical limitations since the exact point of the maximal 

force in the Visual3D v5 Professional software wasn't possible to mark precisely.  

Kinematic data from Qualisys were analyzed in Visual3D v5 Professional software 

after tracing the reflective markers in the Qualisys Track Manager. Data were normalized to 

height and body weight after creating an individual model for each subject. After applying a 

low pass Butterworth filter with a cutoff frequency of 7 Hz and defining segments and 

reference segments, angular excursions of the right ankle, knee and hip as well as for the 

trunk were calculated. All angle values were exported from Visual3D for further analysis in 

excel. 

Kinetic data from Kistler force plate, maximal impact VGRF were analyzed in 

Visual3D and then exported to excel for further analysis. 

Kinetic data from the Pedar-X system were analyzed using the Pedar online software 

where values for maximal impact VGRF and time to maximal force from the entire insole as 

well as from the individual foot sections (forefoot, midfoot and rearfoot) were manually 

transferred to excel for further analysis. 
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In Excel, tables were created for each subject with six values from the six trials which 

were assigned to specific variables and tested skates. The next step was deletion of the highest 

and lowest values for each variable from the six trials in order to make the average from as 

consistent values as possible. This may increase the reliability of measured data. 

IBM SPSS Statistics (version 24) software was used to assess the kinetic and 

kinematic differences between the skates. A significance level of P≤0.05 was used. For 

statistical analysis either non-parametric two-related-samples test (Wilcoxon test type) or the 

paired samples T-test were used. Which of the two tests was used depended on the results 

from the Shapiro-Wilk test of normality. 

The sample size was calculated by priori power analysis for the t-test (paired sample) 

in a statistical power analysis software (G * Power v3.1.9.2. Germany). The calculation was 

performed with α = 0.5, β = 0.8, and an effect size (ES) of 0.9 (classified as a large effect size 

by Cohen's effect size score). The sample size was 10 subjects with a real statistical power 

over 0,8. In previous studies where kinetics and kinematics were examined for take-off and 

landing in figure skates were investigated 9-10 subjects participated (Bruening and Richards 

2006; Haguenauer, Legreneur & Monteil, 2006). 
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3. Results 
In the sub sections Kinetic results and Kinematic results, tables and figures are presented in 

which the average values of subjects for particular kinetic and kinematic variables of landing 

impact from two different box heights (box 1- 30 cm height, box 2- 50 cm height) between 

the boots new Graf, old Graf and new Edea are compared. Statistical comparison of the figure 

skating boots was carried out in the following combinations: 

· Graf vs. Edea 

· Graf vs. old Graf 

· Edea vs. old Graf 

Due to the lack of data or poor quality of data from Pedar-X in-shoe force and 

pressure measuring system and since each subject acted as his own control, the comparison 

between individual skates was not possible for all 12 subjects. The comparison between Edea 

and Graf boots was carried out for 8 subjects for landings from box 1 and for 7 subjects for 

landings from box 2. The comparison between Graf and old Graf boots was carried out for 10 

subjects for landings from box 1 and for 9 subjects for landings from box 2. The comparison 

between Edea and old Graf boots was carried out for 8 subjects for landings from box 1 and 

for 7 subjects for landings from box 2. Comparison of kinetic data from Kistler force plate 

and kinematic data from Qualisys motion capture system was carried out for 12 subjects 

between the Edea and Graf boots for landings from both box heights, and the comparison 

between Graf and old Graf and between Edea and old Graf boots was carried out for 11 

subjects for landings from both box heights. Therefore, the average values for the particular 

skates in different comparison combinations such as Edea vs. Graf and Edea vs. old Graf 

differ slightly. 

 

3.1 Kinetic results 

Statistically significant differences (P≤0.05) as well as nonsignificant differences for the 

landing kinetic variables between the examined boots are presented in table 1. Presented 

variables are the maximal impact VGRF (Max force) and the time to peak force (marked as 

TTP) of right landing foot. The values in the table are deliberately separated into special 

sections for easier and clearer comparison of each combination of skates (Graf vs. Edea, Graf 

vs. Old Graf and Edea vs. Old Graf) and any significant differences are highlighted in green. 

The table shows values from the Kistler force plate and the Pedar-X system from both box 
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heights (box 1- 30 cm and box 2- 50cm). Additional values come from Pedar-X system where 

data were separately analyzed for 3 foot sections- forefoot, midfoot and rearfoot (figure 5). 

 

 

Statistically significant differences in the landing kinetic variables were present 

between individual skates in each combination of skates (Graf vs. Edea, Graf vs. Old Graf and 

Edea vs. Old Graf). 

 In Graf skates compared to Edea skates, significantly (P<0.05) greater maximal force 

acted between the skate and the foot (Pedar-X) for landings from both box heights as well as 

for the rearfoot section from box 2 (figure 6 (b)). Also in Graf skates it took significantly 

longer time to reach the maximal force (TTP) as well as for the midfoot section during the 

landings from box 2 (figure 6 (a)). 

In Graf skates compared to old Graf skates, significantly greater maximal force acted 

between the skate and the foot (Pedar-X) in the midfoot section for landings from box 2 

(figure 6 (e)). Also in Graf skates it took significantly longer time to reach the maximal force 

(TTP) in the midfoot and rearfoot section during the landings from both box heights (figure 6 

(d)). 

In old Graf skates compared to Edea skates, significantly greater maximal force acted 

between the skate and the force plate underneath a plastic ice surface (Kistler force plate) for 

landings from box 2 and between the skate and the foot (Pedar-X) as well as for the forefoot 

and rearfoot section for landings from both box heights (figure 6 (c)). Also in old Graf skates 

it took significantly shorter time to reach the maximal force (TTP) in the midfoot and rearfoot 

section for landings from box 1 (figure 6 (f)). 

Figure	5.	Pedar-X	foot	sections.	
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Graf Old	Graf Graf Edea Old	Graf Edea
Box	1 2336,26 2454,72 2414,21 2380,00 2454,72 2278,80

Box	2 3162,23 3342,61 3243,85 3251,78 3342,61 3151,23

Box	1 1430,56 1630,65 1526,22 1302,88 1676,97 1259,79

Box	2 1888,30 2107,29 1980,33 1772,16 2242,98 1692,36

Box	1 0,0610 0,0604 0,0581 0,0520 0,0605 0,0576

Box	2 0,0493 0,0486 0,0477 0,0439 0,0504 0,0470

Box	1 784,97 851,10 770,30 707,72 910,79 763,35

Box	2 898,73 984,60 896,91 818,67 1083,22 857,55

Box	1 0,0593 0,0557 0,0604 0,0554 0,0580 0,0609

Box	2 0,0465 0,0410 0,0489 0,0411 0,0464 0,0441

Box	1 93,41 63,84 104,77 85,71 61,90 80,96

Box	2 175,47 92,55 182,20 132,75 94,86 123,99

Box	1 0,0484 0,0345 0,0476 0,0441 0,0342 0,0499

Box	2 0,0395 0,0293 0,0399 0,0332 0,0304 0,0354

Box	1 601,98 760,83 702,52 538,27 742,15 448,39

Box	2 933,99 1130,24 1017,14 853,90 1129,23 740,48

Box	1 0,0543 0,0301 0,0570 0,0515 0,0314 0,0562

Box	2 0,0378 0,0214 0,0413 0,0306 0,0230 0,0305
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Other kinetic variables showed no significant difference between the skates. In 

general, the force magnitude increased when landing from box 2 compared to landing from 

box 1 and the TTP tend to decrease when landing from box 2 compared to landing from  

box 1.  

 

 

 

 

 

 

 

 

 

 
	

	

	

	

	

 

 

 

 

 

In figure 6 average values are presented for the landing kinetic variables which were 

statistically significant between the skates. The maximal impact VGRF values in the figures 

are normalized to bodyweight therefore the y-axis values are expressed in multiples of body 

weight (* BW). The TTP values are expressed in seconds (s). The x-axis lists the kinetic 

variables where the statistically significant differences were found between the skates. 

Table	1.	Comparison	of	average	values	of	the	landing	kinetic	variables	between	individual	skates.	
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Figure	6.	Significant	differences	with	p-values	between	the	boots	new	Graf,	old	Graf	and	new	

Edea	for	particular	kinetic	variables	of	landing	impact	presented	as	average	values.	
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3.2 Kinematic results 

Statistically significant differences (P≤0.05), as well as nonsignificant differences for the 

landing kinematic variables between the examined boots are presented in table 2. The table 

shows values from Qualisys motion capture system for landing impacts from both box heights 

(box 1- 30 cm and box 2- 50cm). Presented variables are the IC flexion, the peak flexion and 

the time to peak flexion (marked as TTP) for ankle, knee and hip of right lower limb and 

trunk. The values in the table are deliberately separated into special sections for easier and 

clearer comparison of each combination of skates (Graf vs. Edea, Graf vs. Old Graf and Edea 

vs. Old Graf) and the significant differences are highlighted in green. Values for the IC 

flexion and the peak flexion are expressed in degrees and the TTP is expressed in seconds. 

Figure 7 symbolize angles that are expressed by the values in the table and figures. 

Statistically significant differences in the landing kinematic variables were present 

between individual skates in each combination of skates (Graf vs. Edea, Graf vs. Old Graf and 

Edea vs. Old Graf). 

In Graf skates compared to Edea skates, subjects had significantly (P<0.05) greater IC 

dorsiflexion and peak dorsiflexion of the ankle and greater IC flexion of the knee during the 

landings from both box heights (figure 8 (a)). 

In old Graf skates compared to Graf skates, subjects had significantly greater peak 

flexion of the knee and it took longer time to reach the peak flexion of the ankle during the 

landings from box 2 (figure 8 (b)). 

In old Graf skates compared to Edea skates, subjects had significantly greater IC 

dorsiflexion and peak dorsiflexion of the ankle as well as greater IC flexion of the knee during 

Figure	7.	Depiction	of	joint	angles	that	are	expressed	by	the	values	in	the	table	and	figures.	
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Graf Old	Graf Graf Edea Old	Graf Edea
Box	1 224,40 225,16 224,35 218,35 225,16 217,37

Box	2 224,47 223,64 224,37 217,22 223,64 216,76

Box	1 258,39 260,42 257,89 252,62 260,42 253,18

Box	2 261,64 263,35 261,02 255,40 263,35 255,93

Box	1 0,1362 0,1280 0,1333 0,1205 0,1280 0,1241

Box	2 0,1214 0,1322 0,1195 0,1215 0,1322 0,1237

Box	1 210,45 212,39 210,16 208,32 212,39 208,44

Box	2 209,43 210,20 209,02 206,73 210,20 206,97

Box	1 246,52 248,65 245,43 245,99 248,65 246,97

Box	2 251,72 253,36 250,51 251,02 253,36 252,30

Box	1 0,2172 0,1911 0,2093 0,2018 0,1911 0,2104

Box	2 0,2059 0,2100 0,1991 0,1949 0,2100 0,2023

Box	1 212,00 214,51 211,80 211,69 214,51 211,55

Box	2 211,40 213,37 211,02 210,74 213,37 210,98

Box	1 256,47 254,39 255,90 255,15 254,39 256,07

Box	2 261,12 260,65 260,01 259,42 260,65 260,07

Box	1 0,4750 0,3884 0,4794 0,4263 0,3884 0,4234

Box	2 0,3948 0,3862 0,4006 0,4167 0,3862 0,4065

Box	1 209,83 209,79 209,98 210,55 209,79 209,84

Box	2 211,14 211,22 211,19 211,53 211,22 211,08

Box	1 255,66 251,82 255,65 254,60 251,82 254,55

Box	2 261,82 259,05 261,25 258,21 259,05 258,15

Box	1 0,3622 0,3357 0,3788 0,3449 0,3357 0,3226

Box	2 0,3399 0,3516 0,3492 0,3705 0,3516 0,3570
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the landings from both box heights and greater IC flexion of the hip during the landings from 

box 1 (figure 8 (c)). 

Other kinematic variables showed no significant differences between the skates. 

 

 

 

 

 

 

 

 

 

 

 

 

 

 

 

 

 

	

In figure 8 average values are presented for the landing kinematic variables which 

were statistically significant between the skates. The y-axis values for the ic flexion and the 

peak flexion represents angles in degrees (°), the values for the ttp represents time (s). Higher 

values for the ic and peak flexion represents a greater flexion of the particular body segment. 

The x-axis lists the kinematic variables where the statistically significant differences were 

found between the skates. 

Table	2.	Comparison	of	average	values	of	the	landing	kinematic	variables	between	individual	

skates.	
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Figure	8.	Significant	differences	with	p-values	between	the	boots	new	Graf,	old	Graf	and	new	

Edea	for	particular	kinematic	variables	of	landing	impact	presented	as	average	values.	
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4. Discussion 
Significant kinetic and kinematic differences were found in the landings wearing different 

figure skating boots. In general, the force increased when landing from the 50 cm box 

compared to landing from the 30 cm box and the TTP tended to decrease when landing from 

the higher box. Additionally, the flexion of the ankle, knee, hip and trunk slightly increased 

during the landings from the higher box. The differences between the skates found in this 

research are suggested to be caused by the different construction design and materials used in 

the skates. 

 

4.1 Kinetic differences 

4.1.1. Old Graf vs new Graf skates 

The force which acted inside the right skate as well as the force acting underneath the plastic 

ice surface was not significantly different between the old Graf and new Graf skates even 

though the peak knee flexion was greater during the landing impacts in old Graf skates. The 

only exception was the maximal force inside the skate in the midfoot section during the 

landings from the 50 cm box where higher forces were seen in the new Graf skates. Taking 

this fact into account and the significant differences in ankle IC flexion, peak flexion and the 

maximal force which acted inside the skate between the new Graf and new Edea skates and 

the old Graf and new Edea skates, it might be suggested that the ankle plays a more important 

role in decreasing the impact forces acting inside the skate compared with the role of the 

knee. These results suggest that the ankle may be a more important contributor to energy 

dissipation during single leg landing than the knee, which is supported by other studies 

(Zhang, Bates & Dufek 2000; Yeow, Lee & Goh 2011). In these studies, the ankle played a 

more important role in energy dissipation in the sagittal plane during single leg stiff landings 

than the knee, however these results contradict those of Oliver et al. (2011), which indicate 

that greater knee flexion is associated with lower VGRF. Additionally, the time to maximal 

force which acted inside the skate for the midfoot and rearfoot sections during the landings 

from 30 cm and 50 cm high boxes was longer during the landing impacts in new Graf skates, 

compared to landing impacts in old Graf skates. 
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4.1.2 New Graf vs new Edea skates and old Graf vs new Edea skates 

The maximal force which acted inside the skate during the landings from 30 cm and 50 cm 

high boxes were lower in new Edea skates, compared to landing impacts in old Graf and new 

Graf skates. 

A possible explanation for the lower landing impact forces in new Edea skates may be 

that the greater plantar flexion of the ankle and greater extension of the knee during the IC in 

new Edea skates resulted in a more gradual deceleration of body segments. This is consistent 

with the explanations presented by Bruening & Richards (2006) and Rowley & Richards 

(2015). In contrast, the results of Weinhandl, Smith & Dugan (2011) indicate that greater 

plantar flexion of the foot and extension of the knee at IC may increase the risk of injury, 

especially knee injury. Another explanation according to Gribble & Robinson (2009) and Van 

Der Worp (2014) is that the landing impacts with greater knee flexion in new Graf and old 

Graf skates limits the available ROM of the knee resulting in stiffer landing strategy with 

shorter time to maximal impact VGRF. According to Distefano et al. (2008), Yeow, Lee & 

Goh (2009), Fong et al. (2011) and Macrum et al. (2012), this decreases the ability of the 

lower limb to dissipate energy and thus increases the impact load, forces and risk of injury. 

The subjects in the current study showed decreased dorsiflexion of the ankle after the IC and a 

lower landing impact force inside the skate in the new Edea skates compared to in the new 

Graf and old Graf skates. Additionally, the knee flexion was not significantly different 

between the skates. This is in contrast to the results of Distefano et al. (2008) and Fong et al. 

(2011), which suggested that greater dorsiflexion of the ankle during landing impact is 

associated with greater knee flexion and smaller impact force. The different angles of plantar 

flexion of the ankle at the IC and peak dorsiflexion between the skates may be caused by the 

different heights of the heels of the skates. In new Edea skates, where the plantar flexion of 

the foot at the IC was greater and peak dorsiflexion was smaller, the height of the heel is 1.1 

cm higher than in the Graf skates. 

Unlike the significantly greater impact force, which acted inside the new Graf and old 

Graf skates compared to new Edea skates during the landings from both boxes, the force 

which acted between the skate and the force plate underneath the plastic ice surface was 

significantly different only between old Graf and new Edea skates during the landings from 

the 50 cm box. A greater force was seen in the landing impacts in old Graf, suggesting that 

the construction design and material of the boot may contribute in dispersion of the force and 

thereby change the magnitude of the force which acts between the skate and the foot. 
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There was a significant difference in the time to maximal force which acted inside the 

skate during the landings from 50 cm high box between new Graf and new Edea skates, 

where during the landing impacts in new Graf skates, it took longer to reach the maximal 

impact VGRF compared to the new Edea skates. According to Lockwood, Gervais & 

Mccreary (2006) and Gribble & Robinson (2009), the landings with longer time to maximal 

force in new Graf skates may suggest better stability and safer landing strategy compared to 

landings in new Edea skates and, according to Kho (1998), Porter et al. (2007), Cong (2012) 

and Van Der Worp et al. (2014), may also protect from injury. In contrast, the results 

contradict those of Ortega, Rodriguez Bies & Berral De La Rosa (2010), since the increased 

time to maximal force did not decrease the impact forces. 

Significant differences in the in-shoe kinetics of the individual foot sections were 

observed between new Graf and new Edea skates as well as between old Graf and new Edea 

skates. Between new Graf and new Edea skates the differences were in the time to maximal 

VGRF which acted inside the skate in the midfoot section during the landings from the 50 cm 

box.During the landing impacts in new Graf skates it took longer to reach the maximal impact 

force, compared to landing in new Edea skates. This can also be seen in the maximal impact 

force which acted inside the skate in the rearfoot section during the landings from the 50 cm 

box. Higher forces were seen in new Graf skates compared to in new Edea skates. Between 

old Graf and new Edea the differences were in the maximal impact force which acted inside 

the skate in the forefoot and rearfoot sections during the landings from bot the 30 cm and 50 

cm boxes. Higher forces were seen in old Graf skates compared to in new Edea skates. The 

time to maximal forceinside the skate was greater in the midfoot and rearfoot section during 

the landings from 30 cm high box in new Edea skates compared old Graf skates.  

 

4.2. Kinematic differences 

4.2.1 Old Graf vs new Graf skates 

The fewest significant differences were seen between old Graf and new Graf skates. Subjects 

had significantly greater peak flexion of the knee in old Graf skates compared to new Graf 

skates, and it took a longer time to reach the peak flexion of the ankle during the landings 

from the 50 cm box. Although the old Graf boots had been frequently used for a whole 

season, the kinematic examination did not detected significant differences in the right ankle 

peak flexion, when compared to new Graf boots. This suggests that either the simulated figure 
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skating jumps were not demanding enough to cause increased ankle ROM during the peak 

flexion, or the old used Graf boots could still support the ankle as well as the new Graf boots. 

The results indicate that the ankle ROM was equally limited in both boots. 

 

4.2.2 New Graf vs new Edea skates and old Graf vs new Edea skates 

More significant differences were seen between new Graf and new Edea skates and between 

old Graf and new Edea skates. Subjects had greater plantar flexion of the foot at IC, smaller 

peak dorsiflexion of the foot after the IC and smaller IC flexion of the knee during the 

landings in the new Edea skates compared to both the old Graf and new Graf skates. 

The ROM of the ankle during the landing impacts was generally greater in new Edea 

skates compared to new Graf and old Graf skates. An exception was in old Graf skates when 

landing from the 50 cm box, where the ROM was greater compared to landing impacts in new 

Edea skates from the same height. It must be noted, that the differences of the ankle’s ROM 

between the skates are of the order of one degree. It is not clear whether these small 

differences can affect the forces acting during the landing impact, so this needs further 

investigation. 

Between old Graf and new Edea skates there was also a significant difference in the 

degree of hip flexion at the IC during the landings from the 30 cm high box. This was 

significantly greater during the landing impacts in old Graf skates than in new Edea skates. 

An increased landing stiffness in the sagittal plane, due to the reduced plantar flexion and 

increased knee flexion at the IC, could be the reason for the increased hip flexion at the IC in 

old Graf skates compared to new Edea skates. Similar patterns of landing strategy were 

observed by Van Der Worp et al. (2014) and Rowley & Richards (2015). The subjects landed 

with significantly increased flexion of knee and hip, with less plantar flexion and greater 

dorsiflexion of the foot in old Graf skates compared to new Edea skates indicating that the 

subjects adopted a more erect landing strategy in new Edea skates. The same landing pattern 

was reported by Fong et al. (2011), where greater dorsiflexion of the ankle was associated 

with a less erect landing strategy. Considering the fact that the peak knee and hip flexion was 

not significantly different between old Graf and new Edea skates, suggests that during the 

landing impact in new Edea skates subjects landed with increased ROM in the knee and hip. 

At the same time, a lower landing impact force acted inside the new Edea skate. These 

findings are in agreement with Yeow, Lee & Goh (2009) and Fong et al. (2011), who report 

that increased flexion and ROM of joints in the sagittal plane may enhance energy absorption 
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by allowing forces to be dissipated over a longer period of time during the landing impact and 

thereby may also reduce the acting impact force. The degree of trunk flexion was not 

significantly different between any pairs of skates. 

 

4.1 Limitations 

4.1.1 Subjects 

The number of potential subjects for this research was limited due to the inclusion criteria 

concerning the level of skating ability. A total of 9-10 subjects have participated in previous 

figure skating studies in which kinetics and kinematics of jump take-off and landing were 

examined (Bruening & Richard 2006; Haguenauer, Legreneur & Monteil 2006). 

 

4.1.2 Simulation of figure skating landing from a jump in a laboratory 
setting 

Examination of kinetic and kinematic properties of a landing impact was conducted in a 

laboratory setting with constant conditions for all tested skates and subjects. Figure skating 

jump landings were simulated by jumping from a raised platform and landing on artificial ice 

panels. It must be taken into account that the landings from actual figure skating jumps on the 

ice may differ due to different take-off velocities, angular momentum, technique and number 

of rotations. 

 

4.1.3 Pedar-X-in-shoe force and pressure measuring system and Klister 
force plate 

Pedar-X data for pressure variables and force time integral could not be analyzed due to 

technical limitations during the measurements. The pressure data obtained by Pedar-X system 

had errors as the upper limit of the maximal calibrated pressure of the sensors was reached 

and these data were therefore not analyzed. During the measurements the Pedar-X system 

frequently reported error messages of lost signal and missing values from several sensors. 

Therefore the force time integral variables could not be analyzed. Furthermore, due to these 

problems and the fact that each subject acted as his own control, it was not possible to analyze 

the force data from Pedar-X system from the landing impacts in all three different skates for 
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all 12 subjects. Comparison between new Edea and new Graf skates was carried out for eight 

subjects for landings from the 30 cm box and for seven subjects for landings from the 50 cm 

box. Comparison between new Graf and old Graf skates was carried out for 10 subjects for 

landings from the 30 cm box and for nine subjects for landings from the 50 cm box. 

Comparison between new Edea and old Graf skates was carried out for eight subjects for 

landings from the 30 cm box and for seven subjects for landings from the 50 cm box. The 

assumed cause of these errors was a poor contact between cables of the Pedar-X insole and 

the Pedar-X system box. 

The sampling frequency of the Pedar-X system was set the maximum possible rate of 

200 Hz, which is considerably less than the sampling frequency of the Kistler force plate 

(2500 Hz). 

Another limitation of the Pedar-X system is that the measured force is the force 

perpendicular to the sensor surface), which is not always a vertical force due to the position of 

the Pedar-X insole within the figure skating boot relative to the ground (Orlin & Mcpoil 

2000). A true vertical force was obtained by Kistler force plate system. 

Data for time to maximal force and force time integral obtained from Kistler force 

plate were not analyzed due to impossibility to precisely mark the exact point of the maximal 

force in the Visual3D v5 Professional software. 

 

4.1.4. Statistical power 

Prior to statistical analysis, the statistical power was evaluated to be over 0,8 with the settings 

α = 0.5, effect size 0.9 and the sample size 10 subjects. Even though the statistical comparison 

was conducted between certain skates and variables for less than 10 subjects the statistical 

power after a post hoc power analysis was still over 0,8. 

 

4.2 Future research 

Future research should compare more different brands and models of figure skating boots, as 

well as compare different brands and models of blades.  Examination of the differences 

between the figure skating boots and blades should also be conducted during different 

elements on real ice where the conditions for participating subjects are the most natural. 
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5. Conclusions 
The kinetic and kinematic properties of a landing impact differed significantly depending on 

the tested skates. The differences were found between new Graf Edmonton and old used Graf 

Edmonton, between new Graf Edmonton and new Edea Concerto as well as between old used 

Graf Edmonton and new Edea Concerto. 

The first research hypothesis was accepted, indicating that reduced VGRF acted in 

new Edea Concerto compared to new and old, used Graf Edmonton boots. The second 

research hypothesis was rejected since the VGRF acting during the landing impact in old, 

used Graf Edmonton was greater compared to new Edea Concerto and there was no 

significant difference compared to new Graf Edmonton boots. 

The kinetic differences found between the new Edea Concerto and the new Graf 

Edmonton boots, especially the magnitude of force which acted inside the boots during the 

landing impact, play an important role since daily multiple exposure of the body to high 

impact forces increases stresses on soft tissues and bones which may cause micro or macro 

damages and lead to overuse injuries. From this perspective, Edea Concerto figure skating 

boots were more gentle to the human body upon the landing impacts since the subjects 

experienced smaller impact force compared to Graf Edmonton figure skating boots. The 

lower impact force was suggested to be caused by better gradual deceleration of body 

segments in new Edea skates since subjects landed with significantly greater plantar flexion 

of the ankle and greater extension of the knee during the IC. The differences between the 

figure skating boots found in this research are suggested to be caused by different 

construction designs and materials used on the skates. 

Injury prevention in figure skating deserves serious attention in order to maintain and 

increase high level performance of individual figure skaters and to prolong their amateur and 

professional skating careers. 
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Appendix 1 

Literature research 

The intention of this study was to examine whether different brands and models of skating 

boots differently affect the kinetic and kinematic properties of a landing impact from a jump. 

The differences were tested between new figure skating boots Graf Edmonton, new Edea 

Concerto and old used Graf Edmonton. 

Research question: Are there any differences between the selected figure skating boots in 

kinetic properties of a landing impact? (Spiegl 2016). Are there any differences between the 

selected figure skating boots in kinematic properties of the lower landing limb, hip and trunk 

during a landing impact? (Spiegl 2016). Are there any differences between old used figure 

skating boots and new figure skating boots in kinetic and kinematic properties of a landing 

impact? 
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